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I 1 POULTRY
H UTILITY STOCK.

m When applied to poultry, the word

H utility should have a technical sig--

M nificancc. It should stand for the

H bst in egg production and in table

H qualities. It should mean that the
H birds termed "utility stock" have been

1 bred as carefully and systematically

H (scientifically) as the best exhibition
M specimens. It is some times the prac- -

M ticc of breeders to cull their flocks

m and retain the culls which arc offered

H as "choice utility stock" and as cvi- -

H dence of their choice qualities, quot--

H ing at length the number of prizes

H won at certain .poultry shows by their

H ancestors. Culls from exhibition

Hj stock offered as choice utility stock.

Is this right? Is it fair to the public

who want utility stock? Stop and

think. More than likely the ancestry

of that exhibition stock has been ibrcd

for generations for exhibition only,

without regard' to increasing the egg
output. We have often been informe'd
by breeders that if they could breed'
birds that would win at the shows,
they were wholly indifferent as to
the number of eggs annually produced
by their birds, and as for table quali-

ties, why one bird was just as good
as another if properly served. Pos-

sibly that was true, in their opinion,
but we don't believe it and we can
not believe that the public believes it.

It is just as far from the truth to as-

sert that one bird is as good as nnoth- -

cr when served on the table as it is

to assert that one kind of an apple is

just as good as any other kind. Every

one at all familiar with the facts is

aware that certain varieties of apple

arc fine cooking apples and that oth-

ers arc not. It would be just as near
the truth to assert that the ancient
"hazle rooter" is just as good a hog
as the O. I. C, the Poland China or
the Jersey, or that a scrub cow is just
as good as a Holstcin or a Durham.
The public should be educated to dis-

criminate between tire utility
stock culls from exhibition birds
and the real utility stock bred by

breeders whose chief aim is to pro-

duce bird's of great egg producing
qualities or fowls of great excellence
for the table. There can be no ob-

jection to a ttrccder whose specialty
is exhibition stock, breeding them up

to a high state of utility; indeed, that H
is just what ought to be done, and H
what is being done by some of our H
ablest breeders today. A bird of high H
standard excellence that combines the H
priceless attribute of high utility with H
the fancier's ideal of beauty should H
have double the value of one that has H
but the single attribute. The possi- - H
bilitics in this field for the ambitious H
breeder arc unlimited1, for where one

has succeeded in a marked degree in H
combining utility and a high degree of B
standard excellence, thousands have H
failed, for which there is a very good fl
reason, summed up in one word in- -

heritancc. A prize winning strain has W
been bred so by careful selection.

There has been no guess-wor- k about

it; it has all come about gradually and 1
naturally by critically careful selec-

tion, culling the individuals with ob-

jectionable characteristics and retain-

ing those with the qualities desired

and these qualities have been trans-

mitted generation after generation to

the descendants, and by this method J- -

alone may excellence be attained. 1

Now, therein lies the great difficulty

of combining exhibition and utility

qualities. A male bird may develop

high excellence, and as such may be

desirable as a breeder, but his dam

may have been a very poor or possib- - 1

ly just as indifferent layer, and if wo

use that male, how can we expect the I

female of his progeny to be any bet-

ter layers than his dam. We know

that the laying quality is transmitted

through the sire to daughter and

from the dam to son. Or, we may

have a male whose dam was a most

excellent layer, while the son may be

defective in some point or points that
make him undesirable as a breeder

for exhibition purposes. Now, which

of these two types of males will you

choose for your breeding .pens. Nine

chances out of ten, you or any one

else would chposc the first, and there
you arc. It is almost impossible for

any breeder with an eye to beauty to

discard the handsome male or female

from his pens in favor of one less per-

fect but with better laying character-

istic and then go resolutely on gener-

ation after generation, culling out the

better specimens in favor of the best

layers and then patiently and persist-

ently year after year picking out 'by

careful and systematic selection the

most perfect specimens from the best

layers until such time a9 the best lay-

ers will have attained high standard
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I JgjX REMARKABLE event in the history bi automobiledom was the tour of 1
H tfM more than thirty Tourist cars from Los Angeles to San Francisco and return, I

; :j3Sy August 12th to 22d, 1908, carrying 94 men, women and children. f
H This tour differs radically from any previous automobile run in that practically 3
H every car was operated by its owner instead of a professional driver, thus demonrating 1
H j simplicity and ease of operation, and proving forcibly that the Tourist is an o vner's f
H , car so simple in operation and mecnanism as to enable the novice to negotiate the 1
Hi severest test to which an automobile could be put. i
H. I This was successfully accomplished without mishap 1
K or accident, and will live long in the annals of, automobiledom as a glowing testimonial 1
H to mechanical genius and constructional ability. 1

M ; The Type "K" Touring Car, that powerful, sturdy "IT The Type "O" Toumt Roadster represents the cul- -
H Western giant which earned such an enviable reputation ruination point in automobile construction.
B ' the past lew yenrs, U a two. cylinder car of remarkable All the features of the now famous model "K are here S
H ability. blended with the racy, chic lines of the high-pric-

m In conduction is the very acme of simplicity, and its roadster.
M have earned for iU makers world-wid- o Nothing on the market today can compare favorably

B renown. I with the type "O' for all around
This car. beautifully finished in a serviceability, style, reliability and low W

choice of four color.-- 22 H. P. I Q0il?FflR ) P"CL. Iremovable tonneau. u Ji dl car with a finely nn.h;: ed

? $1300 at Los Angeles. nlc on rear .ells for $1300. With J7ours Cars are covered by a very SALT LAKE CITY single rumble seat on truuk, $1325;
M, i1 Uberal ouarantee. and with the factory and wthdoubl. individual seats on

K doseathand to replace all paruquicixly. UTAH rr,$l350. F. O. B. Us Ailaa,


